
COMMITTEE AGENDA 
Consolidated as of April 30, 2015  

TO Municipal Election Compliance Audit Committee 
  
DATE Wednesday May 6, 2015 
 
LOCATION City Hall, Council Chambers 
TIME 5 p.m. 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 
DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST 
 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES – April 23, 2015 open meeting minutes 
 

That the open meeting minutes of the Municipal Election Compliance Audit 
Committee held on March 2, 2015 be confirmed as recorded. 

 
 
 
Municipal Election Compliance Audit Committee meeting to hear an application 
requesting a compliance audit submitted by Ian Flett on behalf of Susan Watson, 
under Section 81 of the Municipal Elections Act, with respect to the financial 
statements filed by Glen Tolhurst. 
 
 
Delegations: 
 

• Ian Flett on behalf of Susan Watson 
• David Starr on behalf of Glen Tolhurst 
• Karolyne Pickett 
• Dr. Dennis Galon 
• Laurie Garbutt 

 
 
 
 
 
Attachments: 
Application 
Notice of Hearing 
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The Corporation of the City of Guelph 

Municipal Election Compliance Audit Committee 
Thursday April 23, 2015 at 4:30 p.m. 

 

 
Attendance 

 
Members:   George Gorringe 
 Glenn Greer  

 Lyndsay Monk 
   

 
Staff:   Mr. S. O’Brien, City Clerk 

 Ms. T. Agnello, Deputy Clerk 
 Ms. J. Sweeney, Council Committee Coordinator 
 

Other: Ms. J. Johnson, Aird & Berlis 
 

 
Call to Order (4:30 p.m.) 
 

Mr. Stephen O’Brien called the meeting to order. 
 

 
Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest and General Nature Thereof 

 

There were no disclosures. 
 

 
Election of Chair and Vice-Chair 

 

1. Moved by Glenn Greer 
Seconded by George Gorringe 

 
That Lindsay Monk be appointed Chair. 

             CARRIED 

 
2. Moved by Glenn Greer 

 Seconded by Lyndsay Monk 
 

That George Gorringe be appointed Vice-Chair. 

CARRIED 
 

Mr. Stephen O’Brien, City Clerk, outlined the agenda preparation process, meeting flow, voting 
and meeting best practices. 
 

Ms. Jody Johnson of Aird & Berlis, reviewed the Municipal Elections Act, 1966 relating to 
campaign expenses, financial filing requirements and compliance audits.  She outlined the role 

and duties of a compliance audit committee, decision points, appointment of an Auditor, 
consideration of an Auditor’s report and prosecution and related issues. 
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3. Moved by George. Gorringe 

Seconded by Glenn Greer 
 
That the presentations by Stephen O’Brien, City Clerk and Jody Johnson of Aird & Berlis 

be received for information. 
CARRIED 

 
Adjournment  (7:00 p.m.) 

 

 
4. Moved by George Gorringe 

 Seconded by Glenn Greer 
 

That the meeting be adjourned. 
             CARRIED 
 

 
 

 
 
 

     __________________________ 
Lyndsay Monk 

 
 
 

         ___________________________ 
         George Gorringe 

 
 
 

         ___________________________ 
         Glenn Greer 

 
 
 

 
 



Artwork by local Guelph artist, 
Lilian Rosendal 

DAVID T. STARR 
B.A. LL.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary 

Phone: (519) 824-9690 
Fax: (519) 824-7394 
e-mail: dtsl@rogers.com 
221 Woolwich Street 
Guelph, Ontario 
NIH 3V4 

Practice focused on 
Business, Real Estate 
and Estate matters 

April29, 2015 

Delivered by e-mail only to stephen.obrien@guelph.ca 

Stephen O'Brien, City Clerk 
City of Guelph 
1 Carden Street 
Guelph, Ontario NIH 3Al 

Dear Sir: 

Re: Audit Request re: Glen Tolhurst 

Please be advised that we are the solicitors for Mr. Glen Tolhurst. In this 
capacity we would submit to you our reply comments concerning the 
Application of Ms. Watson. 

We would ask that you place these remarks on the record and add our 
name to the Agenda for the Wednesday, May 61

h 5pm meeting of the 
Compliance Audit Committee in City Council Chambers. 

I presume, from examining the Rules, that you will circulate our material 
as submitted. If there is anything further or other you require, please so 
advise our office. 

Yours truly, 
DAVID T. STARR, LAWYER 

DTS:ar 
enc:yes 
cc:Glen 
DTS File# 12567 
saved as c:Angie's Files\KATLTRS\TolhurstClerkApr29.wpd 



Glen Tolhurst- Reply to Grounds for Audit Request 

Candidate's Reply to Ground #1 - Grass Roots Guelph is in Business 

a) The candidate takes the position that Grass Roots Guelph is an eligible contributor since it is a 
Corporation and it is a Corporation that carries on business in Ontario. 

The candidate sought out advise concerning the subject contributor and was provided with a 
definition for "business" from, amoung others, the Merriam -Webster Dictionary (extract 
attached as Schedule "A") and I quote; 

"an immediate task or objective" 

In this case that task or objective is as outlined in Paragraph 4 of the Objects for which Grass 
Roots Guelph was incorporated; 

" ... promoting citizens' participation in civic affairs." 

b) Further this candidate takes the position that he met his obligation under the Elections Ontario 
CFO Handbook for Third Party Contributions (CFO Handbook) to make: 

"reasonable efforts to satisfy themselves that the contributing Corporation is entitled to 
make a contribution" (CFO Page 11 - Schedule "B") 

The preceding Paragraph of the CFO (Page 10- Schedule "C") refers to illustrations that a 
candidate should use in determining whether a Corporation is eligible. 

The first criteria is, and I quote, 

"The corporation keeps an office or establishment in Ontario for the purpose of 
carrying on its business activities to which one or more employees report to 
work" 

The second criteria is, and I quote, 

"The corporation enters into contracts in Ontario on a regular basis either 
through its officers, employees, or agents having general authority to act on its 
behalf' 

Both of these criteria are met by Grass Roots Guelph. 

c) The Applicant makes reference to Page 15 of the 2014 Candidates Guide which makes the point 
that clubs, associations or ratepayers groups are not eligible contributors but, as the Applicant 
admits, Grass Roots Guelph is an incorporated body and therefore distinct from the Guidebook 
examples. 

Summary re: Ground #1 

To meet his obligations to make reasonable inquiries, Mr. Tolhurst sought out outside advice and 
investigated himselfthe definition of business and further made reference to the CFO Handbook 
and 2014 Candidates Guide criteria. 

Mr. Tolhurst was entitled to determine that Grass Roots Guelph was carrying on business and as 
a result was an eligible contributor. 



Candidate's Reply to Ground #2 - No Obligation to Declare Grass Roots Guelph 
as a Contr·ibutor or Expense 

a) In deciding whether to declare a contribution, Section 66(1) of the Municipal Elections Act 
("MEA"), referred to by the Applicant, uses the words 

"money, goods and services given to and accepted by ... (the candidate)". 

Further s. 67( 1) of the MEA also talks about goods and services but uses the words 

" ... for use by the candidate in his election". 

In these circumstances Mr. Tolhurst did not seek out, nor did he request, nor was he consulted, 
nor was he asked to approve any ad. 

Since Mr. Tolhurst did not "accept" or "use" the ads. 

Mr. Tolhurst could not have an obligation to disclose the ads as contributions or expenses. 

b) Also consider the result if it was decided that spending by a third party, that a candidate can 
not control, must be declared by the candidate as an expense/contribution. 

If that were the case it would place electoral candidates in a position where they effectively had 
no control over their own expenses or contributions. 

c) As well, please consider that the information we have been able to gather, to date, indicates that 
while Mr. Tolhurst did not declare a portion of the Grass Roots Guelph ads as a campaign 
expense, but; 

i) neither did candidates that received the advertising endorsement of the We Are Guelph 
("WAG") (see computer reproduction of ad placed by We Are Guelph, where certain 
candidates "accept" or "use" the ad by endorsing We Are Guelph (Schedule "D" 
internet reproduction); 

ii) and neither did any of the other Grass Roots Guelph submitted for "consideration" 
candidates. 

It appears that all candidates reached the same conclusion on this third party advertising issue as 
did Mr. Tolhurst and that only the Applicant disagrees. 

Summary re: Ground #2 

Mr. Tolhurst had no obligation to list the ads as a contribution or expense since he did not 
"accept" or "use" the ads. As well Mr. Tolhurst can not be criticized since the other candidates 
largely reached the same conclusion. 



Candidate's Reply to Ground #3- Mr. Tolhurst Exceeded the Contl·ibution Maximum 

The Candidate takes the position that even if the ad from Grass Roots Guelph was political advertising 
that Mr. Tolhurst should have declared as a contribution, it does not place him over the contributor 
maximum of $750.00 prescribed in Section 71 (I) (MEA), consider: 

a) Ifthe Applicant is correct and the cost ofthe advertising package was $6,800.00 and if it is an 
expense that should have been declared, which is not accepted but denied, then there are 13 
parties who might have benefited from the ad, ie. the 12 candidates and Grass Roots Guelph 
itself. 

Mr. Tolhurst can not be saddled with the whole expense. 

b) Further, a simple examination of the ads show that at best 113 of each ad made a reference to the 
12 preferred candidates, the balance of each ad dealt with the goals of Grass Roots Guelph (see 
Sample Ad- Tribune October 2, 2015- Schedule "E"). 

Therefore if a candidate is going to declare that advertising as an expense, that candidate would declare 
1/12 of 1/3 (ie. $6,800.00 + 3 = $2,266.67 + 12 = $188.89). 

As a result, even if Mr. Tolhurst should have listed his share ofthe expense, his benefit from Grass Roots 
Guelph would the $400.00 contribution plus $188.89, being $588.89, well under the contributor 
maximum of $750.00 prescribed in Section 71 (I). 

Summary re: Ground #3 

Mr. Tolhurst did not commit a contribution limit violation. 



Candidate's Reply to Ground #4 

The Applicant suggests that Grass Roots Guelph exceeded the multiple candidate limit of $5,000.00. 

However this is an allegation against Grass Roots Guelph. Mr. Tolhurst had no involvement with or 
control over funds spent by Grass Roots Guelph and that spending can therefore not be a part of an audit 
of Mr. Tolhurst's campaign finances. 

Candidate's Reply to Ground #5 

Mr. Tolhurst does not deny and in fact is proud of his early involvement with Grass Roots Guelph but 
states that in view of time commitments to attend other organization meetings, he did not attend all Grass 
Roots Guelph meetings in fact was distanced from any decision making by the Grass Roots Guelph 
executive other than ome Meetings of the Whole during the period of his candidacy. 

He therefore can not be presumed to have known of the activities of Grass Roots Guelph and, even if he 
did, as noted above there is no breach of his obligations under the Municipal Elections Act. 

Conclusion 

Mr. Tolhurst takes the position that he acted with caution and care to meet his obligations. He made 
reasonable inquiries as to the eligibility of the donor, Guelph Roots Guelph as a Corporation carrying on 
business in Ontario. 

Mr. Tolhurst states that further he was entitled to reach the decision that the advertisements did not fall 
within the definition of"goods and services" from the MEA and nor were they out of the spirit of the 
criteria from the CFO Handbook for Third Party Spending and as a result he had no obligation to list the 
ads as a contribution or expense. 

Mr. Tolhurst therefore asks that the Committee not refer the matter on for an Audit. 

He does however request of the Committee that they submit a recommendation to City Council for 
clarification on these issues in order that future candidates can avoid confusion over their donation 
obligations. 

saved as c:Angie's Files\KATL TRS\TolhurstReply.wpd 



Switch to 
a Rogers 
Share Everything"' 
'for Business 
Plan today. 
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in bill credits 
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Business 1 Definition of business by Merriam-Webster 

Is It 'Attorney Generals' 
Or 'Attorneys General? » 

Full Definition of BUSINESS 

1 archaic : purposeful activity : BUSYNESS 

2 a : ROLE, FUNCTION <how the human mind went abOLtt its business of 
'learriirig ·::..::... H: A 'oiierstreet> 

b : an immediate task or objeclive : MISSION <what is your business here> 

c : a particular field of endeavor <the best in the business> 

3 a : a usually commercial or mercantile activity engaged in as a means of 

livelihood : TRADE, LINE <in the restaurant business> 

b : a commercial or sometimes an industrial enterprise; also : such 

enterprises <the business district> 

c : dealings or transactions especially of an economic nature : PArRONAGE 

<took their business elsewhere> 

4 AFFAIR, MATTER <the whole business got out of hand> <business as usual> 

5 CRE.'\TION, CONCOCTION 

6 movement or action (as lighting a cigarette) by an actor intended 

especially to establish atmosphere, reveal character, or explain a situation 

-called also stage business 

7 a : personal concern <none of your business;. 

b : RIGHT <you have no business speaking to me that way"> 

8 a : serious activity requiring time and effort and usually the avoidance of 

distractions <got down to business> 

b : maximum effort 

t'itp11www.merrlam-webster.c:om/dictionarylbuslness 
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Elections Ontario-CFO Handbook for Third Parties 
Contributions 

• The corporation is an extra-provincial corporation may make contributions lf It Is carrying on 
business in Ontario In accordance wlth the requirements of sections 1 and 4 of the Extra
Provincial Corporations Acf, or 

• The corporation is taxaple in Ontario under the Taxation Act, 2007~ 

CFOs must make reasonable efforts to satisfy themselves that the contributing / 
corporation is entitled to make a contribution. 
Associated corporations, so long as they each carry on active business in Ontario, are 
considered to be separate corporate contributors. [Act reference 1 (2)] 

A joint venture of two or more corporations may be a partnership, in which case 
contributions must be treated as coming from an unincorporated association or 
organization and the contribution must be recorded separately for each participating 
corporation. 
A business operating as a partnership is treated as an unincorporated i:l$SOCiation or 
organization. A business operating as a sole proprietorship Is treated as an individual 
for contribution purposes. 

Contributions from trade unions 
A trade union is etigible to give contributions if it is a trade union as defined by the 
Labour Relations Act or the Canada Labour Code that holds bargaining rights for 
employees in Ontario to Whom those acts apply and includes any central, regional, or 
district labour council located in Ontario. [Act reference 1 (1 )] 

Contributions from unincorporated associations and organizations 
An unincorporated association or organization is any association or organization not 
incorporated under any corporation act or special set that gives the association or 
organization the status of a legal entity. The unincorporated association or organization 
must have an ongoing reason for existence such as business, professional, social, 
social action, fratemai. cultural, or other similar purposes and not be formed simply for 
the purpose of making political contributions. 

Example: 
Business ahd professiOnal partnerships, joint 11entures, clubs, and soch3ties are examples of 
unincorporated associations and organizations. 

An unincorporated association or organization, other than a trade union, cannot 
contribute as a group. For any contribution to a registered third party made through an 
unincorporated association or organization, the original person, corporation, or trade 
union providing the funds will be considered the contributor. As a result, each individual 
contributor must meet the eligibility requirements for contributions under the Election 
Finances Act to be able to contribute .. [Act reference 37.1 0(5)) 
The unincorporated association or organization must record details of the individual 
sources (name and address) and amounts making up the contribution by the 
unincorporated association or organization. A copy of these records must be provided to 
the CFO' of the registered third party receiving the contribution for the third party's 
records. [Act references 37.1 0(3) and 37.1 0(4 )} 

11 
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Elections Ontario-CFO Handbook for Third Parties 
Contributions 

Contributions 
Contributions are funds, goods, or services given to a registered third party for third 
party election advertising purposes outlined in the Election Finances Act. Contributions 
given to a registered third party are not eligible for tax receipts. There are restrictions as 
to the source and form of contributions. In addition, there are recording and reporting 
requirements for contributions. 

Eligible contributions 
Only contributions solicited .for third party election advertising purposes under the 
Election Finances Act will be considered to be a contribution. Contributions must be 
made using the contributor's own funds. 

Literature and communication used to solicit contributions 
All literature and communication used to solicit third party election advertising 
contributions by or on behalf of a registered third party must clearly identify the third 
party receiving the contribution. The solicitation must also provide an opportunity for the 
contributor to determine that the contribution is to be used only for the purpose of third 
party election advertising or that the contribution may be used for the discretionary 
purposes of the registered third party. 

Sources of contributions 

Eligible contributors 
Contributions for the purposes of funding third party election advertising may be made 
to a registered third party only during an election per1od by: 

• a person who is normally resident in Ontario, including a person serving in the 
armed forces, diplomatic service, or s'imilar type of employment abroad if that 
person's normal home is in Ontario; 

• a corporation carrying on business in Ontario that is not a registered charity; or 
• a trade union. 
[Act reference 37.10(1)] 

Contributions from corporations 
Any of the following criteria are considered acceptable evidence that a corporation is 
carrying on business in Ontario: 

• The corporation keeps an office or establishment in Ontario for the purpose of 
carrying on its business activities to which one or more employees report to work; 

• The corporation enters into contracts in Ontario on a regular basis either through 
its officers, employees, or agents having general authority to act on its behalf; 

. 10 
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The following mayoral and council candidates have endorsed the We Are 
Guelph - Stronger Together Platform 

A SiteOriein Theme 

Mayor Wardl Ward2 Ward3 Ward4 

Residents of Ward 1 residents Ward 2 residents Ward 3 residents Ward 4 residents 
Guelph elect 1 elect 2 councillors. elect 2 councillors. elect 2 councillors. elect 2 councillors. 
mayor. You have 1 You have 2 votes. You have 2 votes. You have 2 votes. You have 2 votes. 
vote. 

WardS Ward6 h:an·n Far·hr-idgt• Terry O'Conuo1· 

Mayor Ward I 

Ward 5 residents Ward 6 residents 
elect 2 councillors. elect 2 councillors. l'v'lt>J'~ lnl{\ l'v1orc In I(> 

You have 2 votes. You have 2 votes. 
Maria Prz7.ano 

Ward I 

IV\or~ lnli> 

.lames Gonion Phil Alit I a uri<· C<trhull Catln· l)uwnu Keith Poor<> ---
Ward2 Ward3 Ward4 Ward 5 Ward6 

More lnfi> 1\c\c>r~ lnfi:> l\·1•>rc Inti• ['.·lore lnfi> !\·lore lnio 

Sian '\htw~v .Junt> llonam.l :-llik<· S:di .\ llun Lra11nc Piper 

Ward2 Ward3 Ward 4 Ward 5 

More Info More lnf(., l.J" ' cJ.Ll.G IVI<•rc Inti> 

i\'laggic Laidlaw 

Ward3 

1\·1urc In!(' 



SCHEDULE 11 E11 

[)tto candy 
meMd11M .IT rhe lJnlvemty ol GUt!lpti I bour 
,rday. ThP. ever>t on the Johnston Green saw 
!es to raise ~wareness, and money. for the 
ainrnent, food and d bmmcy castle. 

e'n=:c orl Tvvit.l·er 
~lphll-ibune 

lanNurseries 

4th 7:30 am to 4 pm 
:h 9 am to 2 pm ~--

1000's of plants to 
choose from 

BRING YOUR TRAILER! 
il:l'>. ,.,, ;;1 ur,;~'!·IO h:'d urdm. Gift cards and credit notes 
! 0~'11:) \~N~E' 'J: S<~l [i,el· ~:.G\Id:G:•!€1; ~hi~ ~Jppiies ~It 

orgetown 12166 Tenth Line 
st 2 km north of Eagle Ridge Golf Club 
!: 415· /98· 1970 Email: info@sheridannurseries.com 
sherlda n n urserles.com 

0rassRoots 0uelph 

31A-32B Spectlvale ,,venue East Suite 189 Guelph Ontario NlE 0)4 

Introducing: New Directions-· Gl.Jl~'J.,PH 
P~ut One··· Rt.~storing the public trust 

Thb is P<~rt One of thei\'<'W Dir•••·ti.o11s- GtJJiU'!I program to rebuild our 
city government into a nsponsible, planned and public manner involving 
all citizens, not just the choSt'n few. 

*Action Plan 
lt is apparent that citizens of Gtwlph are confused 11nd angry about the 
way their city ha~ dug il~l'lf into a finandal mess resulting in multi-million 
dollar losses. l11c t:.'l.use:; arc now exposed and rnisrnmutgement and 
misguided arrogance has led to an unpwcedt\llted spin by those in charge. 
It is a controlled message lacking truth and substance to what h1lpperu~. 

*Wbat's needed and necessary 
V.1tat's now needed, more !.han ever, is a citizen's Action Plan. establishing 
a new dire~:tion for city government. One that wiU reflect responsibility. 
accountability, nnd flsnd control and conduct the people's busines~ in 
au open and transparent. manner. The veil of secrecy pmctised by {he 
Furbridge adminisll'ation is responsible for this documentl'd financial 
mess. To suggest otherwise is pure progressive partisan claptrap. 

~~ VI lfot/) GIIE P/1 CUlls for re)cL"tinn o th past acrions of the 
FarorldJ: nchnlnlslrc~tiun . I'hcr is dire nl!ed to resrore tbc public tru !that 
has be n haucred by thl. ad.utluist.rnlinn. IJ bas 1 matlc:a.lly l!l'lUt out 
th cll.l1.cns. ln.1 1111. II created irrcspont<ibilhy b tho&e ~lltru$tad, lh the 
sacred pubH • 1 rust. 

"'Execute 
New !Jirecrft>TI$ .. (illli/J'/1 will seek to develop an open and transparent 
government that the people can ac<'.ess and trust. The new cquncil \\111 
immediately install a sy tern of chP.t".ks and bal:u1 · ~ tO ·ontrol sp ndfng. 
fl will appl · 7.ero-ha cd h1,1dgl!ling preptu:ing annual budgu'*· It \viii 
carefully cons:ider limltfng pmpcrt. t cs and user rccq to rnmch budget 
ronsidemtions. Mus-[ or all. rhe pmgmm \Vill involve the jluhll lrt Its 
rofom1atlon )1ffiC.CII.'> 1<1 tC tore tbe puhlic tnt I , 

ext week, look for Action Plan1 Pan ,,..,u u Ni'u Dlr('Ct/ull <lllll.l'lf. 

for yuur (:onsideratlon October 27: 
Ward One Bob Bell 

Dan Gibson 
Ward 1\vo Andy Van Hellemond 

Ray Ferraro 
Ward Three Craig Chamberlain 

Jason Dodge 
Ward Four Christine Hillings 

GregSchirk 
Ward Five flnb Senechal 

Jim Galatianos 
Ward Six Glen "Iblhurst 

Mark Mackinnon 
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